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AF Picketing 
firs Dispute 

Controversy has arisen this 
eek among various factions 
the College over the sched-

ed picketing of a Young 
mericans f o r Freedom 

|YAF) rally, to be held to-
ight at Madison Square Gar
ten. 
The demonstrations were pro-
;ed by an ad hoc committee 

rnned here by a group of stu
nt leaders gathered in opposi-

ion to the YAF meeting. 
In a release issued Monday, SG 
esident Fred Bren .Allen Fer-

an, and Robert Moll, spokesmen 
»r the College's Young Demo-
•ats, stated that picketing was 

"essentially negative action, 
it that they supported the "Rally 

or Democracy" to be held later 
iat evening at St. Nicholas Arena. 
"Because of the diversity of the 
oups which have indicated their 
tention of picketing," the state-
tent continued, "the chances for 

orderly and dignified picket 
ine have decreased correspond-
igly." 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Encore . . • 
It's more than a probable twelve to seven, it's a sure thing that 

"Guys and boils," the current offering of the Musical Comedy Society 
has been held over another week, the second hold over in MCS's 
history. The shows will be held on Friday and Saturday at 8:30 PM at 
Taft High School. Ticket prices range from $1.25-$1.75. (For our 
review, see page two.) 

SPU to Protest Bombs 
And Brutality of Police 

A rally, protesting the resumption of atmospheric test
ing by the United States and alleged police brutality at a 
similar demonstration Saturday in Times Square, has been 
endorsed by the College's" 
chapter of tfie Student Peace 
Union (SPU). The rally was 
called by the NYSPU for this 
evening at the United Nations 
Plaza at 5:30 PM. 

Spokesmen for the SG Civil 
Liberties Committee have also an
nounced ther intention of spon
soring legislation Wednesday to 
condemn police action Saturday. 

Amy McKelvey, a spokesman for 
the NYSPU, said many of the ar
rests were "arbitrarily and indis
criminately made." Among the 

Bad Bay 

illllllfli . 

Another episode in the saga, 
of the John H. FinJey's bust 
occurred Monday night when it 
disappeared from the office of 
Dean James S. Peace, (Student 
We). r """*" """"" " 

The custodians of the statue 
brought it to t h e Dean's office 
for a anuch needed rest. In the 
past few weeks i t has played 
peek-a-boo by turning around 
on its pedestal o n the main 
staircase in Finley Hall. I t has 
even made a visit to a ladies 
room.. •'' ( 

Evidently the bust was not 
happy in its isolation with Dean 
Peace because i t has vanished. 
A note was found in his place, 
the Dean reported. "Mr. Fin-
ley is g<me. He is insulted. Ha, 
Ha," it stated. 

twenty-three persons arrested 
were two students of the College: 
Nancy Holmsftrom and Quick 
Schnall. 

SchnaH, who received a black-eye 
and several body bruises, recalled 
that he "was pulled out of the 
crowd .knocked down, and carted 
into a paddy wagon." 

Miss Holmstrom said she was ar
rested 'after the police charged the 
crowd with their nightsticks." She 
also said that she had made no at
tempt at civil disobedience. 

Both students were released on 
$500 bail. 

As a result of these actions, "we 
must affirm our right to demon
strate peacefully," the SPU said 
Monday. At the same time, As
semblyman Bentley Kassal (Dem., 
5th A D . ) was appealing to Mayor 
Wagner -to investigate the charges 
of police brutality. 

—Diaz 

J o f e s mfm 
All College seniors who are 

interested in careers with the 
Social Security Administration 
are advised that the Federal 
Service Entrance Examinations 
will be given at the College to
morrow. Job assigfijrnents will be 
made immediately upon gradua
tion of the successful candidates. 
For any further information con
tact the Placement Office in 
•̂Jfeoom 425 Finley. 

Alumni Heads Propose 
NIT Tuition Referendum 

By TIM BROWN 
Alumni Association officials reiterated yesterday their 

proposal for a City-Wide referendum on the question of tui
tion at the City University, while at the same time announc
ing their intention to "stepf 
up" the fight for restoration 
of the free tuition mandate to 
the State Education Law. 

The proposal for a referendum 
was issued by the association 
February 13, in the form erf a 

OPastnates . . . 
• Tech students are eligible 

for the Eli;ea Ford prize, given 
each June to the Technology stu
dent who has done outstanding 
work in the two years preceding 
the award. Applicants must re
port in person to Mrs. Herring, 
Room 208 Goethals, on or before 
Monday March 19. 

• The Caduceus Society wili 
run a fund raising drive for the 
Association for the Help of Re
tarded Children tomorrow and 
Friday, from 9 AM to 4 PM. 
There will be booths at the main 
entrance of Finley and in the 
Lincoln Corridor, Shepard. 

• The Journal of Social Studies 
is accepting articles on history, 
politics, economics, philosophy, 
sociology, and current events for 
the Spring issue. The deadline for 
submitting articles is Monday; 
March 26. Please put manuscripts 
in the Journal mailbox in Room 
152 Finley. 

• House Plan Association will 
sponsor a chat with Professor 
Hans Kohn, formerly of the His
tory Department, between 1 and 
3 PM in Room 326 Finley, on 
Monday, March 12. 

• Rabbi Norman Lamm, in
structor of Philosophy at Yeshiva 
University, will discuss "The Re
ligious Philosophy of Rav Abra-
haaS I. Kuk" today at 12 Noon in 
the Hillel Lounge. Rav Kuk is 
the late Chief Rabbi of Israel. 

^ ^ ^ ^ t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ 

Five Alumni With Peace Corps; 
From Tanganyika to Philippines 

^•c roars of siudrinu engineering here, was among the 

By STEVE ABEL 
Mad dogs and Peace Corpsmen go out in the noon-day sun. Five recent alumni of the College toil each day in three 

opical countries as members of the Corps. 
Leonard Bloom, who received a B.A. i: \ c 

irst to leave for Tanganyika 
in June last year. 

Assigned to the town of Mwam-
the 21 year-old Bloom sweated 

through a job of road building 
and surveying. Working closely 
-ith the native residents, he also 

took part in the activities of vil-
page life. 

To supplement the townsmen's 
?gu3ar diet with some fresh meat, 
Jloom went with them on a hunt

ing trip into the bush country, 
^fter the tribesmen shot a gazelle, 
Te took part in a blood-letting 
rctuah This is performed to make 
fhe venison palatable to the Mos-
wns; it is similar to the Jewish 

Jthod of making meat kosher. 
Nigeria has been the recipient 

Df two of the CdUege's trained 
F^achers. Peace Corvsman Hank Jibaia (left) and (xymradp* alona the Peace Corpsman Hank Jibaja (left} and comrades along 

Theodore Natsoulas has taught Rio Zabaletas. 

here since September. Natsoulas 
finds that students in Nigeria are 

asically the same as their Ameri-
an counterparts, but are generally 

siarved for information about the 
est of the world. Natsoulas is 

accompanied by Brynne Levinson, 
an older alumnus. 

Henry Jibaja is the only mem-
fber erf the group to serve in the 
Western Hemisphere. The former 
college student is doing field work 
near the Columbian town of Buena 
Ventura, after undertaking a year 
of graduate study in agronomy at 
the State Agricultural Institute in 
Famingdale , L. I. 

Another graduate who will soon 
be a member of the Peace Corps 
is Arnold Deutschman. The one
time Business Manager of OP is 

(C— t imm* mm Page 3) 

challenge to Governor Nelson 
Rockefeller to "prove his conten
tion that tuition should be a mat
ter of home rule." 

It was asserted by John H. 
Stark, head of the Association's 
tuition committee, that "the peo
ple decided they wanted a fre€ 
college in 1874, and they should 
have this power again." 

"Transferring the power from 
the people to a non-elective body 
[the Board of Higher Education J 
is not our idea of enforcing home 
rule," he continued. 

He said that it was "a. safe as
sumption" that Monday's failur« 
of an attempt to bring the bill 

Seymour S. Weisman 
Pledges Tuition Fight [ 

which would restore the free tui
tion mandate out of committe« 
was "the last chance this year." 

He added, however, that a 
Democratic-sponsored bill without 
Republican support had not been 
brought out of committee in sued* 
a manner in "over fifty years." 

Seymour Weisman, Executive 
Secretary of the Association, said 
that the vote Monday night w a s 
"not a setback," but showed 
"we're picking up Republicaa 
strength." 

"The narrow defeat only means 
we're going to have to work twice 
as hard," Weisman added. "We 
haven't projected the anti-tuition 
issue forcefully enough in the 
Community." 

He commented that there w a s 
now "a realistic fear that PhJD. 
programs will not come through, 
as their method of letting us know 
that money is being cut off. 

"As long as w e have Rosenberg 
and Tuttle [heads of the BHE and 
City University Administrative 
Committee [we will not have ttui-
tion," he predicted. 

President Buell G- Gallagher 
asserted yesterday that "it would 
be profoundly regrettable if the 
State decided to penalize the Q t y 
of New York for an enlightened 
educational policy. 

"It is therefore to be hoped," he 
continued, "that the failure to re
store the mandate for free tui
tion will have no effect on the 
budget decisions with respect t » 
graduate and undergraduate worit 
at the Q t y Univentty." 
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Surrender 
.Dear Governor Rockefeller: 

We are in wholehearted sympathy with your decision 
aiot to -have the free higher education mandate restored to 
ithe State Education Law. 

It is tfully necessary, vwe realize, to place economic bar-
triers, in the^paths of members of minority groups whose only 
.hope of obtaining higher ^education at present lies iji the 
tuitiomfree status of the City University. ;̂ f we permit ft is 
<to continue, the College's enrollment twenty years from now 
may consist of largenumbers of Negroes and Puerto Ricans. 

.Currently, sixty-five percent of the money which Albany 
coUects from taxation comes from the city, and thirty-five 

jpercent of-the funds allocated by the state are for the city. 
Although at first glance this may appear unfair, the un
deniable virtues of rurallife—the foundation of democracy in 
America—must not be undermined. 

And let us not forget that students in upstate coUeges, 
ithe equals of any city beatnik, have to pay tuition 
*u :f roponents of free tuitidn often cite a few graduates of 
»the College as proof of the necessity of retaining the archaic 
status-quo. The names of Korriberg, :Hofstadter, Salk, 
ttrankturter, and Baruch are the ones generally cited But 
an investment of millions of dollars every year just to come 
up with five famous persons over a period of more than a 
century is not economically sound. ^ 

The College's 115-year-old tradition of free higher edu
cation would be ended if a $300 per year charge were levied 
on undergraduates, as recommended by Dr. Henry T Heald 
and endorsed by State Education Commissioner James E 
Allen and yourself: But after all, other traditions have dis
appeared m the last few years, such as the Third Avenue 
"El" and the Brooklyn Dodgers. 

With our rising standard of living, almost everyone can 
afford such a modest fee. A family earning $50 per week 
need only forego meals six weeks a year to provide education 
for one of its children. And sifter it is used to this mirior 
sacrifice the charge can certainly be raised a littler—first to 
tyoOO rperhaps, maybe eventually to $1000 or $1200. 

Lately, the students on this campus have been agitating 
foripassage-of the Kapelman Bill by the State Legislating 
which would restore the free education mandate. Ignore 
them. Most are not yet of voting age, and only three hundred 
.bothered to appear a t a rally:last week which was addressed 
rfoy two of your foes from Albany. The letters which you 
have been receiving from them are half-hearted and sent 
only because of pressure from certain elements on campus 
They do not really care if they or their parents have to lav 
out a little money next fall. 

Assemblyman Kapelman predicted last week that stu
dents who are now freshmen will pay a tuition fee by the 
time they are juniors. We don't think much effort will be re
quired for you and the Legislature to bring this about. The 
-students are tired of fighting. • 

V e r y t ru ly yours . 
T h e Edi tors 

*t*m*mm*mmmm 

fr. *? w &'<rrnr$r^ 

jBm 

Salute 
The oak tree lives a hundred years, but the rose lasts 

omy an hour. Last week the Beaver basketball team brought 
glory to the College via two exciting victories. Last Monday 
night, Don bidat scored two foul shots with one second to 
.go m an overtime period to beat Fordham Universitv a 
big-time Metropolitan power. Then, Wednesdav night/Tor 
rsiilsen scored 4S points against Bridgeport, setting an all-
time College and Tri-State League record. 

For a few days these feats were the talk of the campus. 
v?rv! t i r n e 'in m a n y y^ars people were wishing that 

the basketball season hadn't come to a close. But now that 
talk is dying down. We would like to keep it alive just a 
little longer by saluting the Lavender and its players. 

There will be time for more glory next vear for such as 
Sidat and Alex Blatt. Tor Nilsen wil be a memory next year-
trnt it will be the memory of one of the best scorers at the 
College. Swift prni^ Mike Winston provided the fans with 
J-nfts more consistently than anyone else, while Howie 
Wilfcov and Irwin Cohen held the Beavers together in the 
^brtiham uoset. These graduating seniors, and Jim Sutton 
anff Hfoit^ l&crf who saw limited action, will be remembered. 

Dear Editor: 
I.feel called upon to correct cer

tain inaccuracies which appeared 
in two articles in your February 
'15th issue of Observation Post. 

Your story concerning paper
back prices in the college book
store had me quoted as having 
said that the Columbia "coopera
tive bookstore," operated privately 
by students, offered "a 10% dis
count on textbooks and a discount 
of 20% on paperbacks." Actually 
I made no statements concerning 
textbook sales off-campus, nor did 
I refer to the Columbia store as a 
4'cooperative." Neither did I make 
the claim which had been at
tributed to me that our bookstore's 
record sale each term uses up 
profits made on paperback sales. 
The Student Book Discount Cen
t e r at Columbia University which 
(I had referred to offered a 20% 
discount on paperbacks. I t did not 
operate as a "cooperative," nor, to 
my knowledge, were textbooks sold 
at all. 

The 12% discount on textbooks 
presently offered by our college 
store is not to be scoffed at. We 
must at least hold this line. The 
paperback problem is one which 
must be tackled. The co l l i e com
munity represents a large, intellect
ually-oriented market in which 
paperback discounts would un
doubtedly stimulate greater pur
chases which in turn would bring 
larger financial returns to the col
lege store. 

Your article on the "turn to
ward peace" resolution which had 
come before Student Council sug
gested that a substitute proposal 
was ruled out of order because of 
•factual inaccurate as well as om-
bigous, actually it was ruled out 
of order because it more properly 
should have been introduced as a 
main motion in new business rath-
fcr than as a substitute motion in 
the midst of a committee report. 
The chair's position was clearly 
Upheld by the body. 

Furthermore, I was surprised at 
the general and mild treatment 
which you gave to the "turn to
ward peace" story. One would 
think that you would have pub
licized Council's action in a much 
greater way since the "turn to
ward peace" action did receive 
wide coverage in earlier issues of 
the student press. The student 
community should* be made aware,! 
in no uncertain terms .that Stu
dent Council, by an overwhelming 
vote of 0-21-7, refused to lend the 
good name of the student body of 
the college to the proposed "peace" 
action. The original proponents of 
the resolution ultimately abstained 
on their own proposal. They too 
realized, oefore debate on the pro
posal had ended, implications which 
they had previously overlooked. 

Sincerely, 
Fred Bren, '62 
Student Government President 

ui'f m 

CctrtcHn Call 
f ly BARBARA SCH1VARTZBAUM 

The well earned curtain call that the Musical Comedy Society \\\ 
take next week-end is the most fitting accolade tlm year's polished ca 
could have received for their fast-paced professional spoofing of tj 
denizens of Runyon-land. 

Filled witji ragy lines, eolorful sets, one genuine strip-tease and! 
seemingly endless supply of talent, Sunday night's production spillJ 
over witji belly laughs and plenty »£ good, jtf not necessarily elea 
fun. 

The society's most ambitious (and expensive) musical extravaganj 
to date paid off as a group of MCS> regulars headed by PauljBlake aq 
Vivian Landau enacted the Broadway fable of the masterful gambler an 
the salvation army lass who find love, chemistry and aces back-to-ba<j 
over a copy of the Gideon Bible. 

Fourteen years a fiancee but not yet a bride, Vivian Lauttyu's chaj 
acterization ot the Hot-Box siren. Miss Adelaide, is pure Brooklyn 
accept, pure Gnjble in legs, and pure delight in everything else. A profc 
skmal through and through. Miss Laudau was rivalled for best actii 
kudos only by the lovable buffonery of Joel :)Ro#i as ehijbby *B£IM 
Southstreet and Bobby Wolkowitz —- the bojat rocliing Nicely-Nice 
Johnson. 

AndyjJarkowsky's masculine,goo'd looks and overwhelming reser^ 
lance to Marlon Brando in appearance and to Clark Gable in deliver 
aided ftis tigjitiy -controlled eharaeterization of the high betting,, ha* 
loving S^y :Masterson. Slouching tauntly in a black, suit, one har 
jammed into a t pocket, «Mr. Jarkowitz dominated the scene when _ 
stage and as one blushing feminine tfewer exclaimed "He can't sing bij 
who cares." 

Fresh and beautiful, red-headed 'Carol -Fox performed the rathj 
pallid role-of Sarah Brown with charm and an excellent comic SCL 
despite an at tack of lajyingitis which reduced her soprano voice 'to 
sweet > but barely audible eeho of itself. 

The minor role of Sarah's grandfather was given great depth by ft 
sympathetic performance of Gordon J*acoby while-Steve Grossman's dea 

^n. fe^tures .^d^xpect mugging,made the gun-toting Big Julie an ami 
ing and appealing character. 

Probably the best known of the MQS players, Paul Blake certaii. 
had.the smaltziest role and the best lines of all the cast, but his perfon 
ance as Nathan Detroit, the proprietor of "the oldest established flc 
ing crap-game in New JTork" talthough a well-timed slickly-wrough 
characterizatioii, which wrung every Jast laugh from a willing aude 
emoe, was frequently marred by extraneous nmnneiisms tad an on 
again off-a&ain attempt iat a Yiddish accent, i 

No human production play, housing project or medical breakthrougi| 
can be erected with only stars and the spicy flavor of "Guys 
Dolls" owed a great deal to the procession of gaily-painted ladies 
the evening, high-stepping, chorus girls, lithe male dancers and 
musical accOmpanyment of the MCS ensemble led by Stan Perskj] 
-And perhaps the most credit must go to ' the presentations' produce) 
and director, Dick Nagel, an alumnus who returned to the College tj 
guide this year's show. 

-Hands linked, the exotically clothed, flushed and breathless cas 
stood.hand in hand for a final bow at the epd of the evening. And 
exhilarated audience walked • up the^ aisle of Wilfiam Howard Taft 
School; rhavii» shouted themselves hoarse and clapped their hands rav 
for what was generally agreed to 'be the best SfC^ perforpiMice 
several years. 

Rally for Democracy 
A l iberal ral ly sponso reed by JVationai *ind New York 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS and A.D.A. will b e held 
March 7 t h , 8 : 4 5 at S T . NICHOLAS ARENA, 6 6 t h St. 
and Broadway . Admission Free 

Raise your voice for the preservation ot 
the democratic. Let this be nn answer to 
the radical right and the radical left! 

Letters . . . 
While Observation Post has al

ways welcomed letters to the 
editor for the valuable conments 
and criticisms they often present, 
we are unfortunately faced with 
the problem of lack of space in 
YThich to publish them. Tm allow 
for the expression of as many 
•lews as possible, OP wffl from 
now on reserve the rfeht to cot 
any feftecs in excess ©f t5* ^ e r i b 
(seven teches, if 

DO N U T S 
69 VARIET IES 

Made Before Your Eyes 

With Our Own Secret Ingredients. 

Always Open - Stop in Anytime 

for Breakfast - Lunch - Supper 

Fil l , 211H. 125th SL 
HEIR 7tfc 4 ¥ H » t 
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• First >An>end|9fi*n+ 'Defendaftf 

Columbia College Sfudent Political fyarty 

saBEaasaciSEsx 

Alpha 'Phi Omega 
W&hional Seni/ce fvatemHy 

OPEN RUSH 
12:30 P.M. - Room 343 Finley 

>/-qp in on us«f«Qu/-!Afew Houze tfirictay: Nh 

ENTERTAIN.M£NT!U! 

99 -HAMILTON JUACE 

P R E C O R D S A I E ! 
OPULAR MUSIC 

List ;SoI« 
ludy Garland at Carnegie HaH 49.98 C f M J 
'ortrait of Johnny Mathis 3.98 2 - 7 0 
Ihythm Sing Along With Mitch . , . . . . . : . . ;5^8 &fr9 
lichols and May Examine Doctor's 3.98 2 . 7 9 
lucho Gusto — Percy Faith 3.98 21 .79 

^g O' My Heart — Harmonicats 3.98 2 . 7 9 
f̂ro Percusion — Olatunji 3.98 2 . 7 9 

lump Up Calypso — Harry Belafonte 3.98 2 . 7 9 
>ing to Me Mr. C — Perry Como 3.98 2 . 7 9 

OLK MUSIC 
List Sale 

Jtory Songs — Pete Seeger ...3:98 2 . 7 9 
|nman and Ira 3.98 2 . 7 9 
The Brothers Four Song Book L. 3.98 2 * 7 9 
The Famous Carter Family 1.98 I j f t O 
>ongs of Israel — the Dudaim 3 # 8 2 . 7 9 
The Many Faces of Miriam Makeba ^ - ^ 2 ^ r f 
soul of a People —- Gordon Jenkins .4.98 3 . 4 9 
lichael, Row the Boat Ashore—Ron & Nama 3.98 2 . 7 9 

-eon Bibb Sings „ 3.98 2 . 7 9 
The Weavers at Carnegie II * 4.98 3 . 4 9 
:olk Festival at Newport {AH Volumes) 4.98 3 . 4 9 
Israeli Folk Dances — Sikel, Schlamme .4.98 3 . 4 9 
Wiring Music of the Birfffight Ring 4.98 3 . 4 9 
iing Out — The Limeliters 3.98 2 . 7 9 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 

*M(HCA $ MOST cxcimro rou rmo 

Comrag 1« Hmrter Ĉ lfege 
APRll 6 

for farfhr fnformoffon 
Ce» - CT 5 - 4 0 4 0 

UMOTRRS . 

coNcarr 
: c/o Student 
Sovemmefit 
Association 
Hursts Coitmqt 

| 8*dford ?«»* 

[Browr M. H.y^ 

THE THEATER OF 
THE ABSURD 

(Held over thu March 2S) 
This Week's Repertory: 
Eugene lONCSCO's 

"THE KHJL«" 
March 7, 8.-40 P.M. 

Jeon COMETS "DCATHWATCH" 
A FentMNlo ARKASAl's 

" P k n k en the l a t f t a f l e M " 
March 8, 8.-40 P.M.; 

Mtrch 9, 7J0 A l«J0 P.M. 

Becket's " i N D G A M T ' * 
Kodi 's "BCWTHA" 

March 10, 7:30 « 10JO P.M. 

Berlin Unjy. 
Sludy Grcm* 

An ^pense-,p^d year (of 
s t ^ y &bmskd, .with <m linal, 
exams, unlimited outs, and no 
required cQurses, will be 
aiwarded to an interested stu-
ident at the College who has a 
ikjiotyle^ge ,of /Qerman. 

vA-ll , up^ertdassmaen, vinckiding 
graduating seniors may compete 
for.tfce-.feUpwship to ;the Free Uni
versity of Berlin, that w$s received 
by the College this term. "It's the 
fiazst time any university anywhere 
has given a special fellowship ,lim-
•ited to a City College student," 
tPyofesspr. -Ludwig *Ka hn «Je»man) 
isaid last week. 

An allowance of 350 German 
Ipja^lcs, awhwh j s ^appi-iwanaatftly-
equivaleriit to the income of a 
school teacher there, will support 
the . fellowship, winner ,in Ger
many's cultural capital. ^Berlin is 
>the "mfist aiive city .politically-/'^ 
^Prolessor Kja&i ai^n?prked, and ^the; 
interriational student community 
pt 4he U^wensity, .widii ,its -J^rge. 

"bWiy of fefiigees, l#ts dhfe ^feel'the 
pulse of Germany more than any-

iwiae^e else." 
Dr. Kahn expressed the hope 

that many students would apply 
for the fellowship, which is not 
restricted to German majors. In
terested * students should contact 
Dr. Kahn or Dean Gottschall (Lib. 
Arts and Sciences).. 

All c}uhs imet <at .ig^so . PM 
tomofrow unless oiherwibestatedl 

Thiew wlH b'ea' shbmngr 6t two fUnrts bb-, 
tained from Bell Laboratories a t 12:10 
'RM .in-<ijtoi .HaiTis ^AW^itWWm 

AlchE 
Mr. w . 'E. Hanf^md of 

vyjp sp^ak , About , the '•Chtyracal Pti^^i 
-InduBfci'ies of -1^62," in l lbom^103-f lanr is . . 

Will present a film on the Tiros vveatKer; 
aateUite in .Room 30B j£hepard 

AUc;iUTKvTi;jtAi' . ^ O M ^ V 
There will be a meeting in Room K S 

•AST 

:Wm i iear i>r. M. Eigen of fclax filanek 
Ins t i tu te speaiiki.g on, Cljenjiiial. ReVi.viitJon 
Phenomena in Doremus Lecture Hall. 

-iPi^esents two films on animAl behavior 
in.-Room ape .ShtJpard. 

CLXSS OF "6:J 
Wdll -discuss this term's senior activi

ties a t 12:?0 PM in Room MS Finley. 
Piease be prompt. 

•Presentara' al estirriado catedrat ico el 
Professor Bailey W. DifCie (History) . . que 
hablaj^. ' en ingies . sotore : J^a. Alfleoca 
Lat ina en eJ cuar to 131 Finley. Todos 

.sJemjxre s e n , biansienktos. 
DEBATING SOCIETY 

Will hold a meeting in Room 01 Wag
ner. All members mus t at tend 

I>RAMSOC 
WWi. ;*neet in Room 428 Finley to pre

sent vSwkshiDti productions. Neiv members 
'~are invited / 

. ^Ol iK DANCE SOCIETY 
Holds a jx^geting in Room ^9 Shepard 

r . t o^ scu i s s Sa t i i rday night ' s dapce in the 
Grand Ballroom. A'll mem begs a re re
quired 'to a t tend 

GOVERNMENT AND 1.AW SOCIETY 
William S. Bernard will > speak on 

"American Immigraition Policy i m l Ameri
ca ' s Reception of Immigran t s land Refu
gees" in Room 212 Wagner.- All a r e 
iftvtted. • " '" • •—«*. 

H E L L E N I C SOCIETY 
'Presents Mr. Nick Geirge lecturing on 

"Greek Folk Music" in Room 111 Wagner 
a t 12:15 P M . Recorded music will be 
played. All friends of music a re invited. 

H I L L E L 
'Presents Mr. Rcsen of the Counsel of 

European .Affairs speaking on " J e w s Be
hind the Iron C u r t a i n " a t the Hiltel 
House 475 West 140 Street, a t 12 Noon. 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

•Mr. John Goodwin. IVCF Intema't ional 
Student Dirf-ctcr, will speak on " T h e 

I 

ALPHA M i SIGMA 
'I cordially tnvites you to attend its 

] SEM-ANtHJAL SMOKER 
j to be held on 

I Friday, March 9,1962 at 8:00 P.M. 
i # 
] in its 
j Fraternity House at 870 Sixth^ye.i(30-31 Sts.) j 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

it 

! 0 REFREShMENTS WILL BE SERVED. 

American Christian and In tema tumal Stu
den t s , " In JjRoom 345 Finley. 

BPAJ^AN CWH 
WlH meet a t L e w U o h n Stadium for a 

'ftJeneBy Soccer gwne. The Soccer team 
<Js invited. , . 

KHY^ICS SOCIETY 
Phe KgJhima.n CorpcosiUon will explajn 

dnd demonstrate a Ruby Optical Maser 
in Ifckjm. 105.<£ftQBard. 

I'SYCHOrXXiY SOCIETY 
l*rofessor George Kelly (Psyehologv) will 

sp^ak .on "Existeratial Psychology" in 
Room 310 Hara-is 

iKAILHOAD C L l ' B 
Presents ""Progress On The Rai l s . " a. 

'Pferuisylyanla > RaUroad film, in Room 303 
Cohm.Library . -An Open House wiM follow 
the film. 

fcCI^NCK, tfJCAlON SOCIETY 
Will hold a "Tom Lohrer Night" on 

Friday a t . S R M in Room 305 Finley. 
•Rtrfreshments will be served. Everyone 
is invited. 

HtHilOhWiV - ANTHROPOLOGY 
ASSOCIATION 

Presents Mr. George C. O'Neill (So-
ciolrjgy^ speaking on " T h e Archeology of 
Southwestern United S t a t e s " in Room 21T 
FiiMey. • 

STI 'DENT PEA<'E I 'NION 
Will h d d elections in Room 105 M o t t 

jat 12. Noon. AJembers must at tend. 
YOVNG DFMOfJRATIC CLV'B 

TS>ere will be. nn organiza t ional meetinir 
jn Room 104 Warner . Please attend. 

YOVKG'HSPl^BLICAN C L I B 
iPresents Mr. Hen-bert Romerstein, for 

mer Communist speaking on "Communisn* 
m , t he U.S ." in Rown 106 Wagnfer 

(Continued; from -Page 1)" 
Oflw -going -through tr^ming in t h e 
Stetes. Afterwards, Deutschman 
ill-be studying at the< Umversity 
ofviM^yala for six months. He wilt 
then teach jphysics there a t t h e 
high school level. 

I Therother: instructor in Nigeria,. 
Brynne Levinson, teaches higlt 
school art to students 15-35 years 
old, at the Women's Teacher-
^Frammg G^lege in Kano. 

Owen Maher, a 1961 gradiqa^ 
with a B. S. degree in teaching,, 
seirves in the Philippine Islands-

Although the life is necessarily 
primitive, the volunteers are not 
complaining. Their letters home 
consistently reiterate :l3ieir wel
come reception and their fine r e 
lations with those they aid. Each. 
feels he is helping in some wajr 
to assist the people of undeveloped 
countries and further the broth
erhood of man. 

•5 

DAVINS SHOES INC. 
155 W E S T 1 2 5 T H STREET 

N E W YORK. N.Y. 

|VKBtf4 - NEGOTIA BLE 

NO.B818 

GOOD UNTIL AfriMI* rf^Z 

FXACTLY&X AND QQ CTS 
THE SUM OF X * - ~ - ^ * " * * ^ ^ DOLLARS 

( T H I S C H E C K IS W O R T H O N E D O L L A R O N T H E P U R C H A S E O F A N Y PA»R O F O A V I N S 

S H O E S . O N L Y O N E C H E C K MAY B E U S E D FOR E A C H PAIR Y O U P U R C H A S E ) 

SPECIAL CUSTOMER 
BONUS CHECK £'& (ZLtw**-

PRESIDENT 

M K F S 
"THE AMOUCAN DREAM" 

A " W f Z O O STOUT" 
M*rcJi I I . 340 A 7JO P.M. 

hi ml & Mtoi— ftcservofrons Accepted 

CHa»¥ LANE THEATRE, 
SI. O I-WSl 

<M«4#W«MMi^MMMMMfW«MMMMMMliMwwWWW 

A1 g, 

SHjperflHMisly wMP^ed iMlv#HriisowM-iil». seeking I * mUmim mm 
mpOammi e&mqmeme* ifcrragli m pr*iwik»ii mi vmrimms <««ijeetiv*s mmA 
wm^iuphmriemi tfe^iees imr the purpose of ontieiiig vmrffiiteteii per* 

tm atteMi whjit will ostewstMy be a lavishly •waiwiwd 
l9t Appeal tm Us! 

So This Friday, Drop m on JUST H-AIN 

KAfPA IH0 TAU FMTERNITY i^^ 
B'M P.M. 803 AVEMW OP TH€ AMERICAS (between^7^ eod »rti &T<*H) | 

#r im*9U he MM-**? 
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Next Year's Hoopstars; 
Deceptive But Steady 

By STEVE ABEL 
One observer summed up everyone's feelings pretty 

much when he said, "We'll miss Tor." 
But there'll be a basketball team next year, and they'll 

play a "quietly emphasized"^ 
schedule despite the gradua
tion of three top starters. 

What'll next year's squad be like 
minus Tor and Mike and Lefty? 

First off, it should be a team. 
Every man will be doing some 
work. The second string will have 
a good chance to see some action 

5 before the game's on ice. 
As Jerry Greenberg, a 5'11" 

starter put it, "We won't have one 
• big scorer, we should be spread 
< pretty evenly." 

Although Coach Dave Polansky 
doesn't believe in having five men 
shooting, Nilsen's high scoring will 

; tiave to be divided between two or 
three men. Who? Only time will 
fcSL 

During the season the consistent 
leading scoring of Nilsen in every 
win went unnoticed. The five games 
in which he wasn't high man were a 
loss for the Lavender. 

Without this dependence on one 
man, the team should be less er
ratic. Ray Camisa, a soph, hit this 
point in speaking of the new team: 
•'That's what I like about it, there's 
no established stars." 

Where will the fifteen men to 
fill the squad come from? 

[Returning lowerclassmen should 

Nilsen • . . 
Tor Nilsen, who last week 

scored 48 points in one game, 
has been selected to the Eastern 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Small College Basketball Team, 
in recognition of his prowess. 

Y ^ F . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

SG Associate Vice President Ted 
Brown, Chairman of the ad hoc 
committee, said he was "confident 
that there would be no disorder 
on the Americans For Democratic 
Action sponsored picket line." 

He said, "as an individual, this 
is the picket line I will support." 

Mark Triebwasser, a spokesman 
for Hillel, another organization to 
sponsor the St. Nicholas Arena 
rally but not the picket lines, 
charged that "the ad hoc commit
tee had acted irresponsibly" and 
that 'no evidence was presented 
wThich would put in doubt the ac
tions and methods of YAF." 

However, he said that "Hillel 
finds itself in opposition to some 
of the ideas of YAF" and will 
support the rally at St. Nicholas 
Arena. 

In reply to Triebwasser's state
ment, Brown said that his group's 
resolution sufficiently outlined the 
reasons for their opposition to 
YAF and for picketing the YAF 
meeting. 

(classified j\as 
white sh "'.. 
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LINCOLN 
AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

433 WEST 125 ST. • Rl 99402 

Autm Am***mri** 
mmd Pmrt* 

20% OFF 
ON ALL PURCHASES 

WBfc Tins Ad. 

fill about half the spots. Three or 
four freshmen may move up and the 
coach feels there are sophs in the 
College who could help. Add the 
probable return of 6-6 Steve 
Goldin and there's the team. 

As Don Sidat said, "Nobody's 
left but we have good men coming 
in. All of the second team is back. 
It'll! be a deceptive club." 

They're an optimistic team. The 
players feel the squad's been weak
ened by graduations, but that they 
can pick up. They're all out to win. 

So what does it come down to? 
Either the guys all hang together 
or they all hang alone. 

dlr •• • 
• The following positions will 

be filled at tonight's Student 
Council meeting: Class of '63 
vacancy, Student-Faculty Used 
Book Exchange Committee, Stu
dent Government Exchange Com
mittee, Student Government 
International Agency, and Stu
dent-Faculty Bookstore Commit
tee. 

PEEKSKILL DIM. PANCH 

LOCK ANO KEY 
The senior honorary 

leadership society is now 
accepting applications for 
membership. 

These can be obtained 
in 152 Finley. 

Fo- SPFCtAL STUDENT o r G R O U P DISCOUNTS LOIMOC 

PI LAMBDA PH 
invites you to its 

Discernibly Different 

Smoker 
AT OUR HOUSE 

in the 

Kenmore Hall Hotel 
23rd Street and Lexington Avenue 

8:30 SWIMMING POOl 
MADf^U Otk T.V. THEATRE 
mMRwn Tm LOUNGE 

Girl WsAcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

r 

— •Si 

Gir! watching is not strenuous 

° Advantages over bird watching 
Although girl watching will inevitably be compared with 
bird watching, it enjoys many obvious advantages. For 
one thing, it is less strenuous. 

The bird watcher usually has to hike out into the 
woods where there is often a great deal of climbing over 
rocks and fallep trees and, occasionally, some swimming 

C—pn »H ttttt! SMtt "trmttr* tfcrt** An trtww tostn itst 
S«e the differenct! With Pa« Matl, you get that famous tenetft 
of th« f in«st tobaccos money can buy. PaM Mairs famous length 
travels and gentles the smoke nahiral ly . . . over, under, arownd 
aod through PaH MatTs fine, mellow tobaccos. Mains it miW 
. . . MM d o n M * filter out that satisfying flavor! 

across rushing streams. Girl watching sites, however, are 
generally accessible to the watcher's home, school or 
place of business and can usually be reached without 
great effort. Perhaps no other hobby is so easy to enjoy. 
(Pall Mall is easy to enjoy, too. That's because Pall Mali's 
natural mildness is so good to your taste!) 

PaU Mall's 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 

Tfe* Imd « • » M i - ^ ^ VKfe*G^MC*feppjgfci b? 


